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It will be Hollywood. with a setting in Kentucky. is the way people
descrtbe the star-studded opening
night festivities of ''Stars In My
Crown."
With rehearsals beginning on
June 3 for the stage production of
"Stars In My Crown," Dr Kermit
Hunter's entertaining drama ot
West Kentucky, the Board of Trustees of the association is now max -

James Futrell
Fin-al Rites
Held Sunday

•

would

Trust

Final rites for IA. James L.
mie" Futrell were held Simday at
2 00 p. in. In the Max Churchill
Funeral Chapel Rev J D Morrow of 'Owensboro ofhatated the
service and interment was in one
Hicks Cemetery
Lt Futrell. age 24 was killed
while on a routine reconnaissance
nnasion with his then instructor.
The two men were killed when their
(a; twin engine OV-1 Money& plane
crashed into a held near hiaaeiy.
Cleorgui
Futrell was in tus second wee&
of an eight week training course,
and was assigned to Use 11th Air
Reconnalagance Dtvtaton at ?tort
Bruning, Georgia
Survivors are his wife. Broods
Baeham Futrell. Oweasocrot gags
ther. Mrs. Vinelle Putreli. Murray
,‘ route five, daughter. Robin Lynn,
b age 15 months and one orotner,
Joe Pat Futrell of Murray.
Full military and htimoruc rites
were accorded turn
The Max Churclull Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements

Funeral Of
• John Lampkins
Held Today
Funeral services were held today
at the Scotts Drove Baptist Cnuron
for John 8 Lampkins Rev Billy
Turner, Dr H C CRIles and Rev
T 0 Shelton conducted the service
co and interment was in the criurcn
cenietery
Mr Lampkin. age 90, passed away
Sunday morning at 1.46 following
an illness of several months Death
came at the home of • dauenter.
Mrs Cletus Hubbs, 512 Beale Street
Mr Lampitiru was a member of
the Scotts Drove Baptist Ohurcn
Survivors are two datoretters. Mrs.
Hobbs and Mrs Clyde Dodd of Detroit. one son, Dewey Lampains,
• Sr. Murray route two. 10 grand-children, three great-grandchildren
and six great-great grancichilaren.
Pallbearers were Marvin Caoltruirp.
Franklin Rickman. George Herndon, Cecil Taylor, Joe Rob Beale
and Bill Cloys
The Max Churchill Funeral liarne
had charge of the arrangements
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IN OUR 14th YEAR

Rehearsals To Begin June 3
For "Stars In My Crown"
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High Yesterday trA
Low Yesterday
-6.6
7 15 Today
Rainfall
75
Total rain for tile past three
days 1 58"
--Mostly
Western Kentucky
temperature
little
with
cloudy
change tonday through Tuesday.
Showers and scattered thunderstorms today and tonight ending
early on Tuesday High today and
Tuesday In the low 70s Low tonight in the mid tals
----The 5 a m (ESTI temperatures:
Louisville 83, Covington, Lexington, Bowling Green and London
81. Paducah 86, Hopkiruiville and
Rvansville. Doi . 643 and Huntington. W. Va , 60.

Dr. Rob Staples To
Join Faculty Of
Oklahoma College

Mrs. Susie
Burton Dies

FLetter to the Editor
James C Williams

Ledger & Times
Dr Rob Lndal Staples of Hayward, California is joining the !aMurray, Kentucky
cuity of Bethany Nazarene College
of Bethany, Oklahoma and will be
Mrs. Susie Burton, age 4.5, passed
teaching in the department ot re- away this morning at 6140 at Me Dear Mr Williams:
ligion Dr Staples is the son of Mr.
Murray Hospital tollow-ing an exand Mrs Bryan Staples of KiraIn behealf of the American Letended illness
say. Kentucky.
glen Auxiliary Unit 73 we would
Staples attended Kirksey High
Survivors are her huaband, Clyde like to take this means ot expressSchool from the first through tne Burton, Murray route one, tatner, ing our appreciation to the Ledger
tenth grades He tinniest nigh Mark Hutson. Ktrksey route two;
Tunes, and the radio station tor
school and graduated from college , one daughter. Mrs Virginia S.:vans. the line publicity you gave which
at Trevecca Nazarene College, Nash- Murray route one; two sons, A2C made Poppy Day a great success
ville. Tennessee, graduating with a Virgil Bene Burton, US Air rorce, for the Auxiliary.
Bachelor of Arts degree in religion Mather California. and James kart
We also want to thank the caland was elected to Who's Who Burton, Murray route one: one sis- m& of Murray and Calloway CounAmong Students of Amincan Col- ter. Mrs Mildred Lockhart, De- ty for their generous aonations
leges and Univeraillialt___
troit, one grandchild, Susais_i_LAy
h were made for such a worthy
Following the cite* Of Use com- Evans, Murray route one
eaSse
mencement exercises, he was marMrs Burton was a metriber ot the
ried in the college chapel to a colMrs Macon Erwin
lege senior and classmate. Mae First. Baptist Church of Mayttela.
Poppy Chairman
Marcella Cain, daughter of Mr and Funeral services will be conducted
Mrs 8 C Cain of Big Clitty. Ken- in the chapel of the Max Churchill
Mrs David Henry
tucky After a short noneymoon, Funeral Home Other arrangements
Mr and Mrs Staples moved to are incomplete
President
Kansas City Missouri where Mrs.
Friends may call at the Max
Staples taught school In the Kan- Churchill Funeral Home
sas City School System and Mr.
Staples attended Nazarene 'Inns.
gical Seminary, graduating with a
KENTI JCKY NEWS
Bachelor of Divinity degree and
winner of the coveted prize,
BRIEFS
Mahar Sermon Award" Stapies was
M. C at the seminary banquet
After graduation, the Staples
moved to Bakersfield. California to
By United Press International
pastor the Brentwood Churon 01 use
ALUMNI HEAD NAMED
Nazarene After three years at the
Brentwood Church Staples resignOWENSBORO Ky len -- Mrs , Jack Blalock, former owner aria
ed to accept the call to neater the
. operator of the College Barber hoop
Richard
T Hudson. Louisville, was
Illrat Church of the Nazarene at
i in Murray, passed away at the
Hayward, California
elected president of the Kentucity Lourdes Hospital, Paducah on SunWises Motoring at Hayward, Wesleyan College Alumni Associa- day evening ate 8.00 p m.
etaples did graduate wort at we
Funeral services will be held at
AA weekend at the group's
Pacific Reboot of NNW= of
the-Bruno:Mit Funeral Rome, McannGal
banquet
here.
Miss
Lucille
icy. California and took Wrench anti
IKence. Tennessee tomorrow atterGerman at the Universny 01 Cali- Parr. Cincinnati, the outstotng pres- I noon at 2:00 o'clock
fornia, also at Berkiey On May 34th ident, was named executive vice
Survivors include his wile Mrs.
ber Staples graduated Irons the president. and Jerry Miller, assist- La Nell Blalock, two sisters Mrs.
Pacific School of Religion with a ant director of public reaitions at Tilman Matheney and Mrs Leon
Doctor of Theology degree Mrs. the University of Kentucity, was Cassidy and one nephew Boo CansStaples taught school in the Hay- named secretary-treasurer
.
.
of McKenzie.
ward City School System aria is
being granted lifetime Calitornia
TeschIng Credentials
The Staples have two oaugnters.
Karen Ann aged 8 and Lynda Jan
ages 6
The Staples will be leaving California about June Agn

Mg plans for a gala opening notnt
celebration for June ZS
Invitations have gone out to President and Mrs John F Kennedy,
Vice-president and Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson, the governors and congressional delegations of five states
and a score of famous Kentuotuans
of stage and screen
"It will be the most glamorous
gathering of any event ever field in
Kentucky," Mrs Paul Westpneung.
vice-president of the association,
who is handling the opening merit
festivities, said today
At the same time Max B. Hurt,
president of the drama association
said that a limited number of patron's subscription are being made
available to those persona anima
to attend the premiere opening,
which includes a reception tor tiovernor and Mrs Bert Cornea. a
'meet the stars" party. a Outlet
dinner and reserved tickets tor
opening night In addition, tne patron's subscription entitles the holder 00 attend any performance of
the show at any time during tne
ten-weeks season, which closes on
September 2, IAbor Day
-Many people in West Kentucky,
who have not previously been given an opportunity to bectine a part
of the drama essocietion. nave aaaed us to make souse avenue available to theca so that they might assist our endeavor," Mr Hurt said.
"A patron's subscription is the answer, because an individual can asMet with the finance drive in this
manner and at the same time benefit from the convonience of tuning
*Velma be every performance Oarhe
ing the season if the
added
The names of the individual patrons will be listed in the souvenir
program, which goes to preen 110001
Jurse 3 Requests for such subecnisHams should be made to Mrs. Paul
Wag:glean-1g, Box_ 416, Puiton. Kentucky The price of patron 8 suoscriptiona is 125 00 Regular &donation tickets foropening night mu
go on sale soon
Charter and life members of use
drams aasociation were given me
first opportunity to secure patron s
subscriptions, Mr Hurt said Since
the response to this opportunity naa
been so enthusiastic. the drama
president added, it was triblight Mat
others would like to attend tne
Requests for patron's
festivities
subscriptions must be sent to Mrs.
Weetpheling not later than wadnight. June 2, so that the names ' Coy Ctr. age 89, dted
8aturday
may appear in the souvenir pro- afternoon at 2 o'clock at his nome
gram.
on Murray route tour

Dinah Shore Is
Married Again

Jack BlalockPasses Away
Last Sunday

It

Leading Candidates Predict
Victories Of About 100.000

RFIDLANDS. Calif.
— Television star Dinah Snore was married Sunday to Palm Springs. Calif.,
contractor Maurice F. smitn--only
By JOSEPH VARILLA
two days after the blonde singer
United Press International
picked up the final divorce papers
from her first marriage.
LOUISVILLE i'Pf. -- A bitter
The wedding, attended by Miss
and mud-splattered campaign tnat
Shore's two children. was as mucn
has been waged in marathon fasha surprise to her friends in 1101ion for almost a year comes to an
lywoocCas her separation from actor
end tonight
George Montgomery in December
Both leading candidates tor the
1961.
Democratic nomination tor goverShe refused to say where tncy
nor- Edward T. Breathitt Jr. and
would honeymoon, but Smith saia
A. B Chandler plan to conclude
they probably would spend a wees
their appeals to the electorate Wall
driving through northern Californa television pertormance.
ia.
On the screen. Breathitt will perThe quiet civil ceremony was perform the longsat—lse'll be on tor
formed at the home of Superior
an hour on a statewide hookup beJudge Joseph Ciano here Besides
tween 9:30 p. m. and 10:30 p. m.
Miss Shore's children. Melissa Ann,
IESTI and Chandler will have the
16. and John David. 10. others atilast work --he'll appear tor a nantending were Smith's two sons. Dex; hour between 10,30 p. m and 11
ter. 12. and Dana. 3
p. M. I ESTI.
Melissa Ann was maid ot honor
I After that, the voters Will speait
and Dexter was the best man.
Wednesday in a voice that will
"I hadn't thought of getting marditermine who faces Louie B. Nunn
ried this soon." the 45-year -old singin the general election in Novemer said. "but it was a woman s prerber. Nunn ha.s only token opposiogatlatto.shange her -mina.
tion- -ter -the- eretIblican honunaHow the Democratic .voters will
WINS DEGREE
decide or what they will decide is
tion.
GEORGETOWN, Ky.. May 'it — very much open to question
Glenn Dale Arrre:rong. son 01 Mrs.
Bora Breathitt and Chancier are
B Armstrong. Murray, Ky, is a optimistic and there is enthusiasm
candidate for the B A degree by and anticipation in both headquartGeorgetoan College during com- ers. Breathitt has said he will win
mencement exercised; June 7.
by 75.000 votes and Chandler has
predicted he will win in 100 of tne
State's 120 counties.
NOW YOU KNOW
Both sides have made extensive
By United Press International
use of polling, and the pollsters reThe capybara. an animal that Port enough iindecided voters to
reaches over four teet in length fire the enthusiasm of both sides.
ot maturity. is the largest rodent
Tbut Woman
in erusterice, according to the isnMary Louise Foust, the first wocylopedia Britannic's.
man ever to seek the Democratic
nomination for governor, also exFREE PUPPIES
udes confidence even though most
Free puppies. half Beagle and observers don't even reserve tor ner
half Cocker. call 753-4775 alter 4:00 an outside chance of winning
p.
Miss Foust says if the election is

Coy Orr
Dies Saturday

ir.

Period Clothing
Needed For Drama,
Stars In My Crown
Mrs Artie Marie Bondurarst, Costumer for Stars In My Crown. issued
an appeal for period clothing to be
used in the sununer production at
Kenlake Amphitheater Mrs Hondurant said the group would either
buy. rent or receive donations oz
the clothing needed
Approximately fifty beautitul costumes are now being made to outfit the cast, but many more are
needed, especially for crowd scenes
and -Townsfolk" scenes Anyone
having the needed clothing is asked
to write to "Stars In My Crown'.
Box 879. Murray. Kentucky with a
description of the clothing and
terms for its use for tne summer
The following items ire needed:
Women Wear Old evening gowns,
laces, ribbons. artificial flowers,
feathers. plumes. braids Small teits
and straw and large picture hats
Almon any !style shoe with meouirn
heels and flat heels Other period
Items such as graduation caresses,
twenties dreams: costume jewelry
and old handbags.
Mena Wear Top hats, men and
boys caps, strut Summers, meris
shoes, especially whites, spate; mans
clothing from the twenties and
thirties such as double-breasted
suits, vests and pleated trousers.
There is a need for pin-striped
dress troupers, old-fashioned troca
coats. Prince Albert and morning
coats. tuxedos. Utile, old linen summer suits and old neckties and DOWties.
Anyone willing to lend or sell
this type clothing Is asked to contact the above address as soon as
possible

Mr Orr was Constable in Calloway County for some twenty years.
Survivors are his wife, Onie Mort-,
on Orr. Murray route tour; one son,
Milford Orr. Hazel route two, one
sister. Mrs One Kuykendali. Furyear route three, three halt-sisters,
Mrs Gaylen Hopper. St. Loins, Mrs.
Arils Byars, Puryear route three
and Mrs Vester Paschall. Murray
route four; two half-brothers. rred
Orr. Hazel route one and Herbert
Orr. Puryear route three, and one
grandchild
Funeral services were conductea
by Rev Harold Lassiter and Kev.
M C King at the Oak Grove Baptist Church Sunday afternoon curial was in the church cemetery
Pallbearers were Luther Goren,
Claude Gooch, Taylor Gooch. Cornell Wells, Luther Downs. anti James
E Erwin
The Miller Funeral Home of Hazel had charge of the arrangements.
DOLLAR. DAY $ET
FRANKFORT, Ky. i's — Gov.
Bert tombs has proclaimed June
as Dollar Day for Children's
Hospital. Fifty Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce clubs throughout the state will conduct
drives that day to help make up
the $19,11111 operating deficit, of
Children's Hospital, Louisville
SEEKING ASSAILANT
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ITT — Police
are seeking an unidentified man
In connection with the death of
Floyd E. Chester. 28. who was
stabbed in the abdomen Saturday
during an argument at the Madison G ardent/ here
Detectives
said the victim pulled a gun dotbig the argument and the other
man took a knife from his pocket
and stabbed Chester before he
could fire the gun.

MRS. C. C. LOWRY, second from the left, was named third vice-president of the Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs at their meeting in Louisville last week. Other officers shown are, from the left, Mrs. R. V. May, first vicepresident, of Prestonsburg; Mrs. Lowry; Mrs. Richard McClure, re:•ording secretary, Louisville; Mrs. T. D. Winstead,
treasurer, Elizabethtown. Mrs. Emile Lauber, at the right, of Paducah, was named the outstanding junior clubwoman
of the year.
The Murray Woman's Club is
one of two women's clubs in Kentucky to receive a national award
of $500 for outstanding work in aid
to education The club won its award
for A project providing R scholarship to a qualified and needy music student at Murray State College
The award is one of 100 made
nationwide In 1963 through the
General Federation of Women s
Clubs -Shell Oil Company Education Program. The award was presented to Mrs C. C Lawry, president of the Murray Woman's Club.
by V F Nightingale. Kentucky District Mlanager for the Shell Ott
Company at the annual convention

of the Kentutity Federation ot Woman's Clubs during their meeting
last week at the Brown hotel, in
Louisville
The 150 scholarship. awarded by
the Music Division of the Murray
Woman's Club. was made too sopnomore at Murray State College Winner of the scholarship was Miss
Jean Merritt. of Campbell, Mn She
was selected from a field of nine
contestants who performed in a
special audition Since tuition and
living' costs at the school are low.
Use $50 scholarship to a student in
need can make the ditterence between remaining in college or withdrawing because of lack of funds.
The music Division of the Murray

Woman's Club ithso awaras two
scholarships; to students ot high
school age to attend a week-long
music camp, and maintains a loan
fund for senior Music students ats
Murrell State College Funds tot
all projects are raised through an
annual. style show
Mrs Dexter Otis Arnold. president of the General Federation of
Women's Clans, said. -11se purpose
of the awards is to reward and encourage General teederation ca Women's Clubs in ald to education at
the community level This program
represents another step In the growing community service of the General Federation and is a new extension of Shell's long established interest in education

The awards are made through a
&50.000 grant provided by shell
Two 8,500 awards are made in each
state One is made to a Federated
Women's Club in a city ot more
than 25.000 the other, to a club
in a rural area or a community ot
less than 35.000 The Murray Woman's Club won in the second category Winner in the first category
is the Lexington Woman's Club.
Any club in the General rederation conducting a program aiding young people In its community
to further their education is eligible for sap award Leading state
educators!
take part in judging
Winning clubs use the awards to
further their aid-to-education programs

•
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democratic, she will gain '35 per
cent of the total vote which, with
the remainder split between Chani
dler and Breathitt, would give ner
the victory'
Few concede her that total, Out
many feel she will have a relatively
large vote for a third candidate.
The reasoning is that she will profit from a protest vote against botn
candidates.
The consensus is that sne will
hurt Breathitt more than Chandler
if she piles up a Algniricant vote.
There IR only one well-delineo
issue among the two men-.tne 3
per cent sales tax
Chandler says he will remove it
from food, clothing and medicine
Breathitt says he till keep tne tax
as is.
But probably even more signiticent to the voter is the issue or
Chandler himself There are mew
persons in Kentucky who are neutral about this man who twice nas
lieen—govelfior and •-fraa Vrved- as —
lieutenant governor. U. S. senator
and commissioner of baseball
There are those longtime observers who say - with tongue only partially inserted in cheek—that it
matters little who opposes Chandler. The vote, the theory' goes,
would be the same
Supporters Switch
But Breathitt won't ouy such a
theory and has attempted to woo
away some old Chandler supporters and in some cases nas succeeded. And, for that matter. Cnantiler new has In her camp some W110
fought him In Sus resvoius /aces.
It's not the kind ot race Mal can
be simplified into black and white
Both men have been campienmg for at least a year-quietly visiting local politicians at first to aruni
up support Later, in recent months
they courted the rank-and -tile votdr with amazing vigor.
Both have been succeastui at
drawing Crowds on the stumpthrongs in the thousands were not
unusual for either candidate Counting the crowds of eacn man gives
little indication who will win. Both
were entertaining orators, flailing
away verbally at the other with no
holds barred.
And where they left ott, tneir
supporters took up and often manafactured bigger mud pies tor hurling at the opposition. Scandals were
charged by both sides Both sides
have freely indulged in name calling and character assassination
Chandler always ha.s oeen regarded as a tough and tree-swinging competitor and Breathitt to
some degree emulated his style before the courthouse gatherings
Young vote Wooed
But Brseithat aLso devoted much
time to openly courting the nigh
school and college students
It
there Was any vote in Kentucky uncommitted. his advisers telt, it was
the youth vote That he has naa
some success in this area is evidenced- by his majorities in straw
votes taken in a number et schools
This is the first time that Chandler his been confronted with the
18- to 21-year-old voter in a primary eanipaign It wa.s not until
after his successful intra-party battle with Dos', fort Combs in 1950
that the voting age was lowered
from 21 to 18.
Breathitt feels that it he can
get the young people's vote in' anything resembling a bloc he can
switch the margin by which Chandler svon his previous nomination
And if Breathitt courted tne young
vote. Chandler courted the older
vote. The senior citizens were almost the Most attentive in his audience. Most of them have voted
for him many times before and
what's more his pledge to repeai
the sales tax on food, clothing and
medicine is most appealing to them
and others with low and fixed incomes
In his two previous gubernatoriai
campaigns, the sales"tax was tne
key in Chandler's win He's banking
on it attain this time It Was the
subject that always drew the greatest. applause.

JUNIOR GOLF
There will be a jantor golf meeting at the Country Club at 330
p m on Wednesrlay All members
in grades 7-12 who want to play,
are urged to be present
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Butter Fingers
Result In Mess
For NL Flag

READ THILEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
1 MURRAY LOAN CO.

L

By MILTON RICRAC/04—

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309
Madison Ave., Meziiphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

United Peals International
Three butter-fingered ballplayers
sure messed up the National League
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as race on Sunday.
Second Class Matter.
The culprits were shortscop Jose
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
tiisn ol the San Francisco Giants
munth 85e. In Cai.oway and aclnisrung countais, per year, 44.50,, else- and outfielder Duke Camel and
where, $8.00.
pitcher Bob Gibson of the St. Louts
Cardinals. but before climbing all
'im Outstanding Civic Asset ot • Community is the
over them or suggesting they eell
Integrity at as N•wrapapse
their gloves, be advised they ordinarily do a fine job on defense
MONDAY
- MAY 27, 1963
Not Sunday. though.
Pagan committed three errors and
his last one in the 10th inning enabled the second -place Los Angeles
Dodgers to beat the first-place Giants. 44. and slice their league lead
Ry UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
to tau games
LOS ANGELES — Integration leader Martin Luther
Carmel and Gibson each made
errors during the 11th outing of a
King. Jr., at a "Freedom Rally for Birmingham":
. "Segregation is nothing but .a new form of. slavery cov- nightcap against the N e a York
ered up with niceties. We have an ideal of freedom and hu- Mets. helping Casey Stengel's crew
man dignity. We want to be free whether we're in Birm- snap a seven-game losing streak and
defeat the third-place Cardinals for
ingham or Los Angeles."
the first tune this season. 3-2. The
Cards won the openet, 7-4.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Hubert Humphrey (13 -Minn.),
Bad AU Around
Joining 29 other Senators in a proposed resolution urging
It ass a miserable day all around
a U.S.-Soviet underwater and atmospheric nuclear test ban: for Pagan. who went hitless at the
"This resolution is a major attempt to stuff the genie of plate, set up one Dodger run alai
silo throw in the fourth inning
radioactive contamination and proliferation of nuclear weaand La in the tying run with anpons

FOR

FREE!
Transportation

capabilities back into the bottle where it belongs."

DUBLIN. Ireland — A spokesman for the town of New
Ross, which is irked because President Kennedy will "spend
only 45 minutes in the community of his ancestors when he
-We feel the President is being hijacked all over the
country."
VATICAN CITY — Pope John the -XXIII on his 81st
birthday last Nov. 2.5:
All days are good for being born, and all days are good
for dying."'

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER& TIMES FILE

William B. Crawford, age 39, died Monday night of a
heart attack in his hotel room in Atlanta, Ga. He was the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Crawford.
Rev. T. T. Crabtree, former Baptist Minister of Calloway County, has received the Doctor of Theology degree
from the Southern Baptist Seminary of Louisville.
Willie Galusha of the Shiloh community passed away at
his home Sunday morning. He had been in ill health for the
past two years.
Niekie Tonkin, small son of kit and Mrs. Jack L'Tonkin.
was struck by an automobile yeAerday. His only pparent
injury was to a tooth that was lahtly pushed back

* * THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
F
0

PLAIN

Skirts
Sweaters

E

MEN'S

— MIX or MATCH —
ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED

Call: 753-6536

SMOOTH, SAFE, AND MODERN stretch of The Mountain Parkway, now
' open 43 miles from Winchester to Campton, gives little hint of the engineering
problems which had 14, be overcome. Construction was "cut and fill" for much
of the 43 miles. In recent dedication ceremonies Gov. Bert Combs called the
Parkway a lasting symbol of the perseverance and hopes of the mountain people. The Governor said "it will pay for itself—not only financially but by answering the dreams of a people too long isolated, by rewarding their hopeful
patience, and by instilling in them new hope and confidence for the future."
This 43-mile section cost $40.5 million. Another toll section is now being constructed between Campton and Salyersville, a distance of 33 miles. It will be
opened this year. Two major freeway access roads from Campton 80 miles to
Whitesburg and from Salyersville 46 miles to Pikeville are in the construction
stage.

753-6040
753-6041

•
•
•
ene p7t= in the
DoinegLILst
otliZr
ahbad
10th. Jim Gilliam bounced a routinel
grounder to Pagan. who then threw
wild again. allowing Gilliam to go
an the way to second from witere OUt
he scored the wiruung run on TomBy MILTON RICHaLeN
suffer his third loas in five decisions 'lete Boyer in the seventh inning
my Davis' single.
United Press International
Brooks Robuison also homered fur of the nightcap enabled the SenaWinner Dun Drysdale 6-4 gave
The league - leading Baltimore 13alurnore.
up eight tuts, including solo homers
tors to score what was to be the
Senators Win One
by Jun Davenport and Felipe Ajou. Orioles call Wes Stock the Allwinning run against the Yankees.'
Elsewhere in the American circuit, Rookie Jim Duckworth held the
In the Mets-Cards nightcap. Car- American out' and that applies not
mel. who had replaced left-fielder only to his abysmal hitting but also the Washington Senators won their' Yanks to two runs on six hits over
first game under new manager Gil the last six innings to gain his first
Stan Munal in the lOtn, muffed to his incredible pitching
As a hitter, Stock is strictly an Hodges and ended an eight-game' major league win,..iirn Bouton
Charley Neal's 11th inning fly for
posta two-base error. Chico Fernandez out maul and a formidable threat losing streak with a 7-6 nightcap' ed his sixth victo7P- with a seventhen bunted toward the mound and! to Hank Aguirre's title as the worst victory after the New York Yankees hitter in the opener as Olson How%
won thew-sixth Bra row, r:1, UI metiferitcd-Mickey Mantle tagged loser
nitienff-ffeed -srfidlrilist 'ffret-br ehe
tatockt7t7litilloulung for his first optner.
for another two-base error that
'on RUdolph for home runs
major league hit even though this
scored Neal with the winning run.
The
Detroit
Tigers
beat
the
BosAlthough rapped for two homer?
is
his
fifth
season
with
the
Orioles.
Cardinals
a
the
defeat
cost
The
As a relief pitcher, the 29-year old ton Red Sox, 12-3, in the first of by Russ Nixon and one by Gary
chance to move within 3 games of
two, but dropped the nightcap. 6-5: Geiger, Jim Bunning registered his
first place after they beat the Meta right-hancier also is an out n.an,
the Minnesota Twins made it omen second victory for the Tigers with
tn the opener on a three-run homer but of a completely different variin a row with a 5-2 decision over an eight-hitter in the opener Bunby pinch hitter Charlie James in ety.
the Chicago White Sox. and the ning struck out 10 batters and was
the eighth inning St. Louis bombed ' He won both ends of a doubleLos Angeles Angels beat the Kansas aided by Al Kahne's two-run
homer
four of five Met pitcher,for 16 hits.' header in Sunday's 10-6 and 6-1
City A's, 6-4.
and a three-run blast by Dick Mcincluding five by Ken Boyer and sweep user the Cle‘eland Indian.s
Aldine.
Eighth
and
ran
his
season
-inning homers- by
record to 5-0
four by Bill White
In the National League, the Los
Ed Bressoud and Geiger powered
as the Orioles increased their learnte Angeles
Plies Win Pair
Dodgers cut the San Fran1
Use
Red
Sox
lead
to
to
.0,
victory In the
games by winning their cisco Giants lead to
In other National League genies
two games by
game
sal setenth and eighth straight games. Seating them. 4-3, in 10
the Philadelphia Phillies
Innings;
Itemerkable Form
twin-bill from the Cincinnati Reds
the Philadelphia Philnes swept a
The Twins also employed home
10-4 and 3-0: the Pittsburgh Pirates . Stork. who went nearly two full pair from the Cincinnati Reda. 10-4 run
muscle to beat the White Box,
ittIOUL a defeat before Bosdefeated the Milwaukee Braves. 5-2.
and 3-0, t he Pittsburgh Pirates Eotlo Versalles, Harmon Killebrew
in 11 innings, and the Chicago Cubs ton finally beat him last June 21, mauled the Milwaukee Bra%eis, 5-2, and
Earl Battey each connected as
displayed the same remarkable form in 11 innings,
downed the Houston Colts, 5-1.
the Chicago Cubs Jim Perry scored his third victory
Over in the AtTlerICS/1 Lea.nee, the Sunday that enabled him to go beat the Houston Colts, 5-1.
and with help from Bill Dailey in the
first-place Baltimore Orioles took unscored upon in 40 of his 53 relief the Nee York Mets snapped a
sev- eighth
two from the Cleveland Indians. appearances last season
en-game losing streak by beating
In the opener he hurled two hit- the St Louis
10-6 and 6-1: the New York YanJim Fregosi and Billy Moran each
Cardinals. 3-2, in an
kees beat the wastunaton Senators. less innings and struck out two of 11- inning finale alter
the Cards singled home two runs in the sixth
7-1 but dropped the nightcap, 7-6. the four Cleveland batters he faced won the opener, 7-4
inning to break • 2-all tie between
the Detroit Tigers trounced the Bos- after the Indians had hit starter
Errors by Bobby Richardson and She Angels and the Athletics.
ton Red Box. 12-3. then lost the Steve Barber for nine hits and six
nightcap. 6-5, the Minnesota Twins rIalS in 3,,innings
Summoned from the bullpen again
defeated the Chicago White Sox.
5-2. and the Las Angeles Angels Cailevtehlaen4mgonhtcaonpe.
rshth
ire
t ust
out
hit
beat the Kansas City A's 6-4.
Ray Culp. a 21-year old bonus three innings as teammate Hoag
rookie pitcher who received $100.00jrPowell broke • 1-all tie with an
for signing. and 36-year old veteran eighth inning single off loser Jim
Roy severs. who was given only a Mudcat Grant. Jackie Brandt
new pair of baseball shoes for sign- tripled home two more runs in the
ing his hist major league contract. same frame.
FOR MORE INFORMATION DIAL
ere the standouts in the Ptullies'
JIM Gentile's two-run single cap...rep of the Reds.
ped a three-run seventh inrung rally
Fans Twelve
that decided the opener Gentile
Culp struck out 12 batters and
set down the Reds on three hits in also belted a two-run homer in the
recording his fifth victory in the fourth that 'helped Dick Donovan
nightcap while Sievers delivered a
NE HOUR SERVIC
pinch grand slam homer in the
eighth inning to clinch the opener.
The grand slam was the 10th of
Sievers career, tying him with
Cleveland's Joe Adcock for top spot
among the active *Ayers Joey Jay
suffered his eighth loss against one
victory in the second game4 Home runs by Ron Santo and Ken
Subbs paced the Cubs to victor
over the Colts Santo's sixth homer
In the fifth inning with one man
on sent loser Dick Drott to the
showers and Hubbs belted his
fourth homer in the seventh off
Don McMahon

Baltimore Orioles Call Stock An All-American
Anti That Term Applies More Than-I-Way

NOTICE
Purchase Your City Privilege and
Vehicle License Before June lst
and Avoid

10%-PENALTY-License Available at the Office

•

of the City Clerk

MHO'

753-6453

P Laos 3-3852

LET'S RE-ELECT CHARLIE LASSITER
OUR REPRESENTATIVE

THE HOSPITAL
SURGICAl!-DMEDICAL

3 DAYS ONLY

PROTECTION

Monday, May 27th, Thru Wednesday, May 29th

ANY 6
Plain 1-Pc. Garments
ANY 8
Plain 1-Pc. Garments

MURRAY
... 0041111/11 -100 T4E*11110
I..--start —

:10

ENDS WEDNESDAI —
JAMES SONO
Mee
ADVFNEIIRE

$2.98
$3.98

Free Moth Proofing • All Work Guaranteed
Box Storage _
'2.95 (plus reg cleaning chg.)

r.)
lii

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square

MORE KENTUCKIANS
COUNT ON
INVESTIGATE THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES OF

THERE

iNteVIDU At.FA MS Y

ARE 2 WAYS TO APPI.Y.

yoo 'Tr.,

II

a irvorork no, 64 Or or,dor,
on good heal*, ond neithen
InAbond nor n.fr. works who,* 01•I
• ere 10 Or InOre OrriplOy•OS,
mica
the ces...pos bets..
GWOUP•
Group Pions moy be twwed wise.s
Ow,* a.• 5 e. wesw espleyees.

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
1111J1 CIOSS-111UF 1111111D
3101 Ibrels10.., 11•00
lowywdle 5, Kanowtb,
1.1.^11

MURL-10

114."101.^ 11.4 0^ .00%,040^

it.

1116to c.se rue

SMorrl.

isAM(

ADOUSS
C

*

A

A

Bagwell Manor Lots

•

College Cleaners
1411 12Kive Blvd.

First High-Speed Road To Eastern Kentucky

Get More For Your Money In

Trousers
•

•

TO VOTE

Quotes From The News

•

506 W. Main Ell.
Telephone PL 3-2621
YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
worivimPosporp-mwn

6001) RECORD- MERITS ENDORSEMENT

*

TECIINCIROS•

it rill go •

PICKUP

STATIONS —* WISHY WA SHY NO. 1

* W1SHY WASHY NO. 2
AIM Ia&AIB &MIMS —SU 1001

r•

ONE

HOUR

SERVICE

a

editah enter

•

MAY 27, 1963.
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•
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MEIRRAY, KENTUCKY

ba.bly occurring again around next
derstonns ending Tuesday, and pro- week.ena.

iehisoi rain and scattered Latin-

FIVE DAY FORECAST

idisessua
By tufted Prom,. eft*fr
-- The extendLOUISVILLE
ed a eather forecaat for Kentucky.
Tuesday through Saturday, by the
U S Weather
Temperatures for th five - day
period will average a little below
the Kentucky normal se 7U degrees Louisville normal extremes
81 and 57.
Only minor changes until a little cooler about the end of trie
week.
Rainfall will average about an

*

•

*

Get More For Your Money In

Owen Billington
State Senator

the more
you GIVE

Mons win

ELECT

Bagwell Manor Lots
FOR

Democratic Primary May 28, 1963

HEART FUND

MORE INFORMATION -fl-AL

753-b43

31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Experience

RACIAL ATTACK — Kenneth

ti

Adams (above) ts free on
81.200 bond in Anniston,
Ala., accused of Bring a shotgun into two Negro homes
and a church. In 1881 Adams,
42, former Ku Klux Klan
leader, won a directed verdict of innocent in the burning of a "Freedom Riders'
bus, and in 1858 he was
charged with assault for
leaping onto a Birmingham
stage and attacking singer
Nat (King) Cole.

•

GREAT FOODS AND LOW-PRICES A41LENTY
ASP, WHERE...
SHOPi,TODY
.
.tt<•40

ORB HA

WHOLE, HALF OR BUTT PORTION

SHANK
PORTION

lb. 35C
tai

CANNED HAMS

and

8

e 1st

Lb.
Can

Super Right SEMI-BONELESS Fully Cooked

if lice

6

BEMEDALED--Astronaut Gordon Cooper smiles proudly as

•

•

Whole
or Half
No Center
Slices
Removed

P.M.
Open Until
Wednesday, May 29

(3ut,RANTEE

be wears the NASA DieMedal
thiguiahed Service
pinned on him in Washington by Preaident Kennedy.

" OF QUALITY

Closed Memorial Day, May 30

LUNCHEON MEAT
SUPER
RIGHT

3

00

S

NOW

Pkg.

Lb.

BOLOGNA, PICKLE & PIMENTO, MACARONI

AND

CHEESE, OLIVE LIVER CHEESE, SPICED LUNCHEON_

Center

Smoked
lit Cuts, lb. 59c

1 - Lb.

SUPER RIGHT SLICED

7 Pkg.

Whole

OUR OWN TEA
20e OFF
REG. PRICE

)2

( 1-Lb.
Pkg.
49c

Wieners
LUNCH
MEAT
29c
Fryers :ir=d
69c
Pork (hops
29c
20 98c
Charcoal
Barbecue Sauce 3
upes
Cantalo
85
Fruit Drink =- _ _ 2 49
for $100
3
c..
Potato Salad
49 YELLOW CORN
Pineapple Juices"
5
49g
294 9
19c WATERMELONS
Crackers
Lath 950
59
Chips
Potato
JUICY LEMONS
A•
47C
( LIZSC:
39c
pple Pie
39
FRESH PINEAPPLES
Cheese Slices
3
SSukin
pele:ght

12-0z.

Cans

*

-

Lb.

Cuts

YOUR
CHOICE

8-0Z.
PKG.

Br iquets

Sava 21c

89c

28-0/.39

Ann
Page _

--_

JUMBO 23 SIZE VINE RIPENED

Jar

1-0t.

14-0x.
Cans

REYNOLDS WRAP
•
HOUSEHOLD
EVEREST CLIMBERS — First per-

Ii

sons to scale the world's
highest peak, Mount Everest
in the Himalayas, via the unexplored west ridge route
are Dr. Thomas F. Hornbein,
32, San Diego, Calif., and
(lower) Dr. William Unsoeld,
38, Corvallis, Ore.

NS
Vficiff13'11
jar
(

FOIL

Roll

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out I
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

ANN
PAGE

2 ib 25c

lc BEVERAGES

•

Phone 753-3914

x
Cans

YUKON CLUB
All Flavors

1-Lb.
box

1-Lb.

Jane Parker
Crisp, Fresh

,

6:
C12 49c

(Hilt

52e) Whets

Box

( Save)
16c
Ea

Mel-O-Bit
American,

Pimento or Swiss

12-0z

(Save
6c) Pkg

lairge

tor

Size

51 00

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, MAY 29*

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

SWEET PICKLES
PARAMOUNT
SWEET

Quart
Jar

59c

Marganne

1-Lb.

NutleY

DEFEND
FREEDOM
BUY U.S.
SAVINC,S
BUNDS

AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 111511

6

all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
GONTROL

Case
of 12
2.89

Aristocrat
4-Pak Saltines.

PORK & BEANS

GHERKINS

We exterminate pests of

28c

0c

Far•

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

t
25-Ft.

Ctns.

Biscuits

Cons

Bollards
or Pillsbury

12 89c
of

10

-

-

FOUR
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00004Oo444..wWOW..
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•

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

)conlikt

OLDEST AND LARGE&Y LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

S

Tel. 753-3161

ocial Cdniendar

Dear Abby ..

Monday, May 87
The Murray Toestriusi.reas Club
will meet in the Bank Of Murray
Directors room at 7:90 p. an. £special program on parliamentary procedure wui be presentee.

PAST

BEAT* PROWS**

Your

SHE MIGHT START A NEW YOH

• • ••

bunday, May M
Alli-Church AecepUon in College
Presbyterian Church LII,L 4:1111) p. ni
--Dedication of Gilt ....andemnra
and General A.aernbly Reports —
DEAR ABBY: Could you please answer
s ALL mail.
New Members to be 1 lore/1 guests.
tell me what is the matter with the
•••
fashion world today? I am planning
Hate to write letters? Send one
'Ilk
to be married tilts summer. I have
dollar to ABBY. Box 2385, Beverly
been all over town trying to find a
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
dressy fitted suit in which to be married and there is not one to be How To Write Letters Par All C)
had Everything I have seen has a,
short boxy jacket, which is too
SCENIC 4$ miles of The Mountain Parkway from Winchester to Campton was
sporty.
Now I am not criticizing
dedicated recently by Gov. Bert Combs who predicted it would becom know
e
n
Mrs Jackie Kennedy, because she
as "one of the most beautiful, scenic drives in mia-America." This four-lane
looks good in short boxy jackets, but
section cost $40.5 million. Under construction now is another toll sectio
n
why does every woman in the counCampton 33 miles to Salyersville, and two major freeway access roads from
.
The
try have to dress like Jackie Kenfreeways run from Campton SO miles to Whitesburg and from Salyer
svilie 46
nedy? I am sure I tun not the only
miles to Pikeville. The Campton-Salyeravillo sect.ion will be opened
women vino feels this way. I admire
later this
year.
her, but I don't want to dress like
her I will get married in a burlap
dress before I buy one of those boxy
suits PIPu.sio. Dear Abby,
come to
our rescue and get the fastuon world
on the ball so we can have a variety
of styles to choOse from.
OUT OF VOGUE
DE.AR OUT: If a store doesn't
have what you want, ask the buyer
to order it for you. If he can't order
it, find yourself a pattern and make
It. If you can't sew—find someone
who can. If you give up and wear
a "burlap bag," you'll STILL
unclerilook
Ube Jackie Kerusedy. I
tend
that's what she's going to be wearing thla annizarn- - •••
DEAR ABBY: I am the treasurer
SCHOOL'S IN — Elbert Tuttle
(above) Is the federal Judge
of the 11th crade at my school and
who reversed a lower court
I sort of lost 142 69. and I don't
declaim and issued an inknow what to do. Could you
please
junction barring Birminggive me some advice? Thank
you.
ham, Ala., school authorities
WORRIED
from expelling 1,081 Negro
DEAR WORRIED: As treasurer
pupils who cut els-saes; to
of the clam, Um responsibility
of the
take part In demonstrations.
money is yours. Sort of "borrow" it
HE THINKS HE'S ROBBING A BANK—
The
man at left ham just
from your father and pay Win back
handed Bank of America teller Vera
Deegan a note in Sea
if you have to work all summer.
Francisco. demanding the money. She
didn't oo-operate, ha
•• •
Iv:Liked out. sad was quickly
• MIRTH DEFECTS
arrested. John Cassidy, by
•
name. The others In the concealed
DEAR ABBY I am 18 and have
camera photo ant unARTHRITIS
•
aware of what la happening.
been going with this guy for four
What apparently is a double
exposure shows beadleas woman
years We planned to be married in
POLIO
in front of MAXIM at right.
June but he got his papers to take
IMO
One Table .
a phyocal and, after 21 days, they
SAL
THE
K
con draft ruin any time. I want to
INSTITUTE
get married, stay home and work
until he's out of boot camp, save
One Table .
the allotment checks and then join
him a hen he gets stationed. He
'
wants to wait two years and then
fret married. I say if he loves me
as much as I love him, he'll marry
One Table . .
me now. It's net a money proble
m.
He has a ing "LIM in the bank What
do you advise me to do? Please printl
reg.
the same trouble.
1
this Many of my friends are having
!
NOT SURE
DEAR NOT: A chi who has
to,
CONVINt E her boy friend that
Our
be
Ladies 529$ Lorraine (Walker)
should marry her is usually sorry
If
she wins,
•••
For a personal reply. write
to
ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly
— SALE ENDS JUNE 1st Hills,
California and include a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope.
Abby ,

Abigail Van Buren

_

PERFORMANCE

DOLLAR..

Destined To Be Mid-America's I
Most Scenic Drive

A. B. Chandler
twice proved
his genius for
economy
His record shows he
• removed the sales tax in 1936... YET

• wiped out $21 million of the debt he inherited
(25 Million)
• paid for Kentucky's improvements with C81112 in
his second term, and still left a surplus
Ills record proves he
• will remove the sales tax from your food,
clothing, medicine
• will balance your budget

• will carry out needed tax-reform
• will make your dollar work for you

VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Democratic Primary—May 28

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

TWO 00013 TERMS DESERVE ANOTHE
R

FABRIC SALE!

A PLUS FEATURE

Starts Monday, May 27th - 8:00 a.m.

at

LAWN & SUMMER FABRICS, yd. _ 39'

Boone Coin Laundries

TARPOON, reg. '1.98

FREE

Now '1.49

BO,WL

ROBEST and PAMPERED FABRICS
79" & 98' Now 59'

GINGHAM, reg. 79' & 98'
FLATS and SANDALS

SPRAY STARCH

'MEM LANES

59'

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF

SUMMER
SPECIAL
Per
Line
r

s2.29

NANNEY FABRIC SHOP

3

ALMO HEIGHTS

Lines

MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!

$1

— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDMONED —

TV Qualifying

Let's Keep Our Senate
Seat At Home!
• Farmer

June

• Businessman
• Legislator
• Friend of Labor
• Resident of
Calloway County

A SENATOR IS A HANDY THING TO
HAVE
*
IN THE COUNTY! *

Vote For
Owen

Billington

STATE I."E.{ NATUR
Paid For by Friends of Owen fi:Ilington

13t1) & Main Street

A. A. (Red) Doherty, Mgr.

CROWN PRINCitSS—The former Hope Cooke
of New York,
nriw crown princess of the
tiny Himalayan principality
of
Sikkim, and bar husband. Crown
Prince Thondup Namdyal,
deplane In Vienna after a flight
from Moscow.

py,oseiEtoy — It ts
iikely
that veteran Rep. rrancia E.
Walter (above). D-Pa., will
ever return to work, la the
word from Dr. Darrell C.
Crain. Walter has been in
Georgetown Hospital several weeks, la "definitely better," but Dr. Crain would
neither confirm nor deny reporta Walter has leukemia.

Transistors
Tape Recorders
Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets Car Rariods and
Speakers

ANDREWS
RADIO & TV SERVICE
205 South 7th Street

•

FREE RIDES TO POLLS
ALL MURRAY PRECINCTS
IN NEW 1963

MERCURYS or RAMBLERS
WITH SAFE DRIVERS
CALL 753-4982 or 753-4961

FOR CORRECT

— AUTOMOBILE: RADIOS OUR SPECIALT
Y —

•

6th & Poplar Street

MAY 28, 1963 —

%I1 DO REPAIR WORK ON
ALL MAKES
•
•
•
•

and

GO VOTE IN STYLE

• Veteran
• School Teacher

BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

St.trts In

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363

PEOII.[S BANK
of
Murray,

Ky.

for the car of your choice ... Mercury
or Rambler. Go vote for the
man of your choice.

Ask

YOUR AUTHORIZED MERCURY - R
AMBLER - GNU' TRUCK
DEALER

\HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 South 12th Street

4

Murray, Kentucky

•

MONDAY

THE LEDGER
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junelc

MEE.

Co. Inc.

BUY SELL TRADE RENT HIR HELP

3. IN MURRAY

LE DEAL
53-3181

FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
Wilson Insurance and Real Estate.
to.29c
Office phone 753-3263.

0

111.1111Mr

in
m.111.7rS
1°,110re

•

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Des-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup1:11.1 only 98c at Dale & Stubblefield
m29p
Drug, Murray, Ky.

•

Owswwwwww•mr.

EFOR SALE

ECONOMICAL LIVING - Mobile
Homes, new-used. wittUn your butget. $496 up, new 10' x ea Iran
$3.4915. Special '58 Praire Scnooner,
exceptionally clean, $1795 Matthews
Trailer Sales. Highway 46, MAYJune-6-C
O field, Chapel 7-9066.
TWO E2COELLE4T iota on Dogwood Drive, One Oorner, All Utilities available. 100 x 170. Oall 753May 2b-C
6463.

large older houses on large shady
lots well located. WE HAVE A
duplex for only $9,000. Alla0 A LOT
with two houses on south 12th
Street, both would show good incane in rentals. WE HAVE THREIC,
beautiful homes in the $30,000 class.
ALSO MANY other limes aria real
estate of all types, includuig late,
business and residential. YOU WILL
always find the best selection to
choose from at Roberts Realty. WE
WILL BE able to help you in
your financing. CHECK WTTH tJFi
FIRIErr. 505 Main Street, office 7331651. Hoyt Roberts 753-39•34, Ray
M-27-C
Roberts, 763-5663.

Plastic
10 USED POPCORN MACHINES,
NEW LARGE COLONIAL FOUR
oedrocm brick house. Family room,
2 airamic tile baths, carpeting,
milt-Ls stove, garbage disposal, carport, storage room, beautiful patio.
This house is on beautiful shady
lot (landscaped), city water and
sewer. See or call Guy Spann. West
Side Barber Shop. 753-4406 or resitfc
dence 753-2587.

FOR RENT

I

TOBAOCO GROUND, 22 DARK al
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
tfo
Agency, phone PL 3-8349-

I

HELP

WANTED

BACKHOE OPERATOR, Experienced. Call Rex Camp, 753-5933. m.29c

WANTED: MAN FOR PROFITable Ftawleigh business in Calloway
County or Murray. Good opportunity. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY
ltp
1090-101, Freeport, Ill.
A NEWLY decorated six roan noose
Including bath. One mile south of
Wiswell store. Garden ready to 'PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
5-27-1F With my business, $2 per hour to
plant. Call PL3-4766.
N EW 3 BEDROOM BRICK 1%
qualified man for route work. Age
baths, panel kitchen-den eaubina- NEW, MODERN, FURNISHED
31 - 45. Will train if you have no
lion, large living roan, carpeted. Apartment. Air conditirened. Posses- experience. Write Mr. Green, 832
shady lot, near schools. Mr. U. B. sion immediately. 222 8. 11th. Call Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
m29c 753-6744.
Wade. 753-5006.
m28p 247-6038,'
jtic

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses
shown us dining the death of our
beloved husband and father, Luther
McClain.
We shall never forget the lovely
floral tributes and the many kind
words and deeds.
Special thanks to brother M. C.
King, Robert Ivy and Robert Clark.
Many thanks to Dr. Hugh, Houston,
Dr Clark, the nurse, friends and
relatives and also the Max Churchill
Fiuieral Home.
Wife and Children
ltp

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

An..., to Saturday's

2-Holder or
MOM MOM ODU
lease
00121 MMON PINOO
3-Collea•
OMOSIMM MOO MN
degree
I abbr.)
121M1 Olga 004
*-SXVInn440011
4-Flock
of
UMMI MOO EMMA
1-Fairy In
leather
OON NEIM
-The
Having lees
'tempest"
OM 3O4161RIPi RO
rat
se
5-Endor
0O0 Ui
MOO
Ached
I:
7-21uninine
16 n'ostscript
OOP 000fl
$-Ascend
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LOTS FOR SALE in BAGWELL
MANOR - All CtillUes Near Down- 50 ACRE FARM with five room
town and new South Side Mopping house. Running water, good out1968 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
May 25-C bulictings on good state road. 'a In
Center. Call 753-8463.
Must sell this week. In good condi- home of Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter. sca !
FOR SALE OR TRADE
creek bottom. Plenty of water. Can
I
Federal State Market News Servtion, new tires. Phone 753-1950.
m29c
S. 5th Street. Call 753-1919
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD TWIN be bought for $6,000 dollars.
in29c
ice. Monday, May 27, 1963. Kentucky
Aire bed and Jarniaon box spring, NEW BRICK three bedroom nouae
A GOOD PONY FOR A SADDLE Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
like new. $35.00 for both. Call PL 3- with garage and 7 acres at lama on I 50 MODEL HARLEY-DAVIDSON
and bridle for horse Call 753-4498 including 9 buying stations. EstiBossiness Opportunities
m28p blacktop road.
3783.
zo2Vc mated receipts, 460. Barrows allId
m29p
motorcycle Phone 753-2720.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house wan
gilts mostly 50c higher. No. 1. 2 and
ONE BLOND BOOKCASE BED- 2 acres of land on highway.
Dinette
AND
COUCH
SECTIONAL
ENJOY FINANCIAL INDEPENDNOTICE
3 180 to 230 lbs. $16.50 to $1665 Few
room set with box springs and metboth
for
$35
Call
435-4471
ence with your own drive-in restaNICE BRICK HOUSE 7 rooms ano suite.
No 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.75 to $1700.
tress. white antique bedroom set
m29p urant. Now you can share in the
carport. Gas furnace heat UAW
tubes No 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $1525 to
LIRE
i
PIC.
BUY
OWNERS
TV
with box springs and mattress, desk down and loan transIerabie
rewards and success realized by over
73 ACRE FARM SIX MILES northdirect from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21- $1640 No. I. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
and chair, large filing cabinet, small W.
H. Brown Real Etate, Murray, west of Murray, four rooms and 400 franchised Dog 'n Suds oper96, 24 -$39.95. One year fully $13.50 to $16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows 400
629
filing cabinet, six-chair chrome diKy., office Puraom Bldg., telephone bath. Large attic, fine well. Burley ators in the United States and
TV Servicecenter, 312 to 600 lba, $12.00 to $13.00. No. 1 and
guaranteed
nette suite, Coldspot refrigerator,
Canada. The nation's fastest growat-4'I-t)
753-3432, res. 753-1311.
base, on mail route. Call owner 489Street, phone 753- 2 250 to 4i)lbs. $12.75 to $14.00.
Fourth
North
electric Westinghouse stove, upright
ing drive-in organization is interest1tp
m28c 1956 2-D0001 CHEVROLET, real 2190.
piano. Call 753-5002.
by Don Sherwood
ed In Murray We provide training,
DAN FLAGG
clean and in good shape. Call 753a protected franchise and assistance
WANTED
M-27-P
1467
after
6:00 D. m
.1055, I Dellext aCtet GPENIN6
LOOKING FOR A NICE home?
in financing. No royalties ever; you
I THOUIHT THE POLICE-AeO REPORTERS WERE
`CU CAN TELL SE A NICE
LINE PS 'once time A TIME
Then check with ROBERTS MALIvIRCebti WITH Wet WeESTIGATION!QuEST045,
keep your profits. Minimum capital
DEMME STORY... ALL ADOuT
TEACHERS WANTED FOR sumOR IF Vies* HtE644 OuT Of
2
1ROUI3Y.
BEDROOM
mud
my
TRAILER,
wet
NOT
nee45...
Ati)RE QUES
in LAST NIGHT SERGEANT
to put you on the
TY. WE HAVE three new oedroom
required
$10,000
of
mer work with World Books EncyNURSER), TALES, Val CAN
TALK11146 Wes, ARE YOU NeYWAt?
VINCENT CAIN SPENT /ERE!
bricks, one with two tants. WE excellent condition, good tires on
financial success. If you
TR) THE TRUTH,
lopedia, guaranteed income. Mrs. road to
HAVE TWO three-bedroom bricks trailer, must be seen to appreciate.
reedy to start making money for
are
)
ITN!
Lewis Parker 805 Alexandre
now
753-4877
nkilc
Dial
like new, both have Ps baths. WE
instead of for others, conM-(174.: yourself
Paris, Tenn.
tact us now. Write or call Dog 'n
HAVE A large two-bedroom erica
on a large shady lot. WE HAVE JUST asaivING NEW shipment SPICED FANS TO SEE THREE Suds, Inc.. P.O. Box 546, ChemTHREE two-bedroom noises on a of good used trailers. 51 Liberty racing pictures and 8 Road Runner Deign, Illinois, or phone 356-7296.
m27,29
large lot priced from $7.000 to 18,00U. selling wholesale. Also new 10' irides cartoons, Thursday. Friday and SatWE HAVE ONE house on a large- from $3,600. Matthews Trailer Salsa, urday niter; at the Murray Drive-In
TO
SERVICE
WOMAN
OR
MAN
lot for only $3760 WE HAVE 'VW° Highway 46, Mayfield, CH 7-9086.
m30c
7ilisatre.
arid collect from cigarette, stamp,
ociftee, Ice; hot nut and other coin
Operated dispensers in this area.
'Thla is • very good position that
can be worked full or part-time Applicants must have 10 or more sprite
hours per week and would require
_
-r
by Charles M. Schulz
$60000 to 54.500 00 cash investment.
PEANUTS
address,
teleWrite giving name,
phone number and all details to
Global Distributing Co., PO. Box
ere qir.P.OV
the"
of
Sortie
still
not
re
you
none
•
C/I A PTER 26
1 tp
6461, Kansas City, Missouri.
the) lose
reline
riOt
to
pull
mg
love,
ILI
re
you
guess
is.
tnal
1M Trevor still (lid not know
their shirts."
"
you.
aren't
which if any, of the g•iver
-Well, well Jim said softly.
"Hear) over heels." be told
nors could be cleared ot suspi[
CANTED TO BUY
"Abiahani Allen appear9 to
tWe•
your
use
I
may
Now
her
cion of robbing the Institute
be solidly fixed He'll newt be
long-distance
some
for
phone
Prom day to iiay Roger Clay,
in danger of overextending:
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farmton had looked more anxious calls'"
accounts tics carvtul
ail
tic
Born
ers Grain & Seed Ceinpoay.
art.
wire
private
-Sure. It's •
RepiosMere had been a trapped ser•
penny
a
with a a o, of spending
AND
premium on Abraham Aliens: rye; got that booth
GOOSE
Out
BEDS,
ambitious
MATHER
being
lodgers. No bne non tot
face when Jim hail told rum his on it for my
duck only 10c per pound. Write Bud
very cautious.'
can overhear you. Help your.
si1iptcluna
Corrigan, Melber, Ky. Give direc- nun."
▪
Jlp
tions. buyer will call.
William Bennett had had a
"William Bennett Is retired.
After • struggle with the
neart attack oceause of user
Sold nis New York gallery to
by Ernie Bashmiller
long-distance operator, Jim
NANCY
very heated argument with Ms
a fellow named Noonan Oliver
reached Hendrick Freelton an
son. rhen Chester had taken
Noonan He can't attract the
CincirmaU. He told his story
advantage of Ms father's Illsame caliber 'it established arSO I LET
suecinctly. Then ne held the
SLUGG-0
that Bennett nail out ne
ness to go to the Institute
tMeptione away trail nis ear tiste
HIM HAVE HIS
with
nicely
doing
be
to
WAS
seems
All of than, then, working wails the Ohio art collector let
BIRTHDAY
younger painters at lower
together? But in that ease. Mose a blast of Sneer rags.
ASHAMED
PARTY
prices Quantity sates ra.ner
why bad Clay ton informed
When ne had run out of
WAY
THE
OF
Garrison of Gillian Bellamy's Math. Jim sexed what he in- than quality."
HERE
HIS HOUSE
"So." Jim said thoughtfully.
"acciden ts • So that he would tended to do.
ne“.as
w0.m
one
the
is
Clayton
no
appear to be in the clear,
come Mast as soon as I
the money "
matter what happened?
can get away and I'll cleat this
"Looks like It Gooks like it.
.11m frowned. What he needed liP tf It's the iast thing I ever
surprised. frankly I've
sow was to talk to Garrison do I've built one of the finest Tni
known him for-Years and he
ten him what he bad learned pr,cate collectlorus In this counstruck me as having nis feet
and Lea his advice. But where try and there* never been a
on the ground. Well, keep in
Could be maim his call" The question about a tingle Item
touch, my boy. and if poi} need
telephones in Maplevine were ; In IL Stolen goods' It you're
any help we can supply from
nearly all on party lines He ^ right.. I intend to make someNew York don't hesitate to call
Could not call from the Clay one sweat COI this
us."
on
good
That's
-Thank you sir
tons' prtvate wire without the
-,,r3i•Arre
Jim put down the telephone.
risk of being overheard, on one new• I'm expecting to see
Ercerreeaer.cc
w a s arranging
to
s
e
M
Mrs.
of the extensions, by someone some fireworks."
flowers in a vase in
-Fireworks!" snorted the fresh -cut
In the house.
old-faehloned rotting room.
Ho went swiftly down the Irate collector "If there's any- her
"Suppose Penn Manor ahould
street and paused at the door thing wrong with that Prim,by.Raeburn Van Buren
opened up again." Jim said
be
ABBIE AN' SLATE
see
to
going
you're
house.
shabby
bust
isles
of Sally Mean,',
suddenly. *Would you like to
in
action."
as
thought
he
pinched
Vesuvius
His heart
ihist
back there as the houseof this trusting woman, hard- ▪ Jim was grinning to himself go
IT WAS HIS PRESENCE
--THAT ALTHCUGHZ
* GAVE
COULD BE -•- COULD
keeper? You'd have enough
unlisted
flarrition'a
rind
dialed
who
kindly,
he
and
as
working
MORE THAN HIS WORDS AS
HIM MANY OPPGRTuNIT4ES,
BE,'
r Pow 7)-itS WAS
so all you'd have to do
DID - A/1lost her sayings He vowed to home number in New York. staff
A AAATIER OF FACT, THE
HE NEVER ONCE SPOKE
be the directing.'
flt LCNELIEST EVENING CHARLIE
see that hla father reimbursed Things were beginning to move would
\ DEAR 80Y IS
OF LOVE, IT MUST
Her round pleasant face
OF MY LIFE, OSTER.
SAY ANY-5
her within • week At least at last.
BE HIS SHYNESS,
y. She
So SHY-THING TO
SUE
-Well. Trevor." Garrison said flushed uncomfortabl
that much could be set right
avoiding
DON'T YOU THINK,
eagerly, 'ow are you making smoothed her apron,
AAAKE YOU
without any further delay.
eyes.
SiSTER SUE?
FEEL THAT
There was a mouth-watering out up there? Have you picked his
"We-e.11.," she began. embarMrs up any Idea..?"
smell of baking bread
WAY, HESTERO
on
well
right
doing
-I'm
rassed.
Quite a few, sir Is It conMearn flung open the door
used to
venient for you to listen now? my own. I'm kind of
'May I mime in ?"
I
It now."
4NA
;0
I
Of course I got behind with This may take some time."
"There's something I want
"'There's nothing more
my baking today One Jiffy and
64N0),k ,
(
you about my father,"
Tll have It out of the oven urgent, more important_ Take to tell
'i's,"
•
quietly. "But first -I
Hot rolls lust fresh out of the as long as you like I must MY he said
to know exactly now
oven and a strawberry short- 1 didn't like what that Maur- want
money you toed ihrreorh
cake Enough for four and arice fellow. Hartman. told me much
oil swindle he was Involx
there's only Mims Thompkine about the fire on that piece of that
property of Mies Bel Iarn y's In."
"
Will you stay,
The kindly face was turuhlel
Jim grinned. amused. 'It How %Id It strike you
"Eight thousand dollars, sne
sulfa me.. right down to the
Jim had already marshaled
reluctantly.
ground. Hut how about your his ewes and he gave them as said
"That money should tei
by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
lodger ?"
quickly as poiseible, leaving out
been returned to you bef,,re
-Where else can she eat like nothing, and ending with a
come
Jim said. "It will
FOLXS
that 7" Mrs. Steam demanded. summary of his own conclu- now."
I'LL SNOW IOU A RE ALL'i
(
.-Ei,-NIA*01 -AH DON'T
at once. My father wonted it
bliss Thompkins sions.
"1 noticed
OF
TO
SEEMS
din
He
tong
ago
be returned
LIKE TO CONTRAcame back as mad as hops hurt
There wa.11 a thoughtful pause to
COME FO'TH'
his best to make restitution but
DICK ANYONE SO
night" She added hopefully. when he had finished. Then
-BUT
Mr. Allen told him no one nere
SCENIERNi
Garrison surprised h I m. He
-neve a fight'"
I. MOO-I OLDER'N Al-I
would have re,y further deal.
NOB01,1'S
a
chuckled.
was
1
"She found out
.IS--1 ANA,AS VO
'
Inge with him "
"It's the Wicks case all over
.
LOOKN4
chauffeur and she didn't like it."
-No one ever knew that."
devices
own
I
your
to
Lett
her
again.
hesitated,
Mrs. Meant
Mrs. Meam said. "Mr. Allen
methods
unorthodox
choose
It's
you
`Jim.
troubled.
kindly face
I'd have
I didn't tell aryone, or
none of my business why you but you certainty get results.
heard about It. In fa., he was
you,
for
future
•
big
foresee
doare
you
what
or
are here
the one said your father had
ing When you earne to see ms Trevor "
mails money out of that deal."
"Thank you. Mr.:
that first day and told me you
- "Now I'll give you what our
were staying here under anhien lit low.
talkers enable
Investigators have managed to
other name I promised
dig up from the New York end. RR to overhear a conversewouldn't g I •• you away
thin that makes what's hapn Roger Clayton seems to Pe n
/ haven't Not even to
pening at the Institute underHe has
Bellamy, though when you financial dIffiiiillies.
standable. Continue the novel
showed up with her I nearly overextended and his colleagues
here tomorrow.
worried
fell over. Only I've lust got to are getting badly
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MONDAY — MAY 27, 1963

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEgr LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 763-3161

•

&Clef Col•fiCtillf

Dear Abby. .

Monday. May 27
The Murray Tisistnurareat Club
will meet in the Bank a( Jidurray
Directors room at 7 30 p. id A special program on parliamentary procedure will be presentee.
• •.•

PAST

elltAtili PROMISIIS

Your

SHE MIGHT START A NEW VOGUE!

tianday, May M
AU-Church Aecepuon in couege
Presbyterian Church at 4:18i p. in.
--Dedication of Gift ,andeiasara
and General Aaernbly Reports DEAR ABBY: Coukl you pleaae l answers ALL
mail.
New :Members to be tuloreci guests
tell me what is the matter with the
• ••
fashion world today? I am planning
Hate
to
write
letters? Sind one
to be married this summer. I have
been all over town trying to find a dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
dressy fitted suit in which to be Hills. Calif. for Abby's new booklet,
married and there is not one to be "How To Write Letters For All Ochad. Everything I have seen has a, casions.'
short boxy jacket, which is toot
SCENIC 43 miles of The Mountain Parkway from Winchester to Campton was
sporty. Now I am not criticizing
dedicated recently by Gov. Bert Combs who predicted it would
become known
Mrs. Jackie Kennedy, because she
as "one of the most beautiful, seenic drives in mid-Amer
ica." This four-lane
looks good in short boxy jackets, but
section cost $40.5 million. Under construction now is anoth
er toll section from
why does every woman in the counCampton 33 miles to Salyersville, and two major freew
ay access roads. The
try have to drhss like Jackie Kenfreeways run from Campton 80 miles to Whitesburg and
from Salyersville 46
nedy? I am sure I am not the only
miles to Pikeville. The Campton-Salyersvills sectson
will be opened later this
women who feels this way. I admire
year.
her, but I don't want to dress like
her. I will get married in a burlap
•
dress before I buy one of those boxy
suits. Plea,le, Dear Abby. come to
our rescue and get the fashion world
on the ball so we can have a variety
•
of styles to choose from.
—
OUT OF VOGUE
FIGHT
DEAR OUT: If a store doesn't
have what you want, ask the buyer
to order it for you. If he can't order
it. find yourself a pattern and make ,
It. If you can't sew—find someone
who can. If you give up and wear
a "burlap bag." you'll STILL
look%
like Jackie Kennedy. I unders
tand 1
that's what she's going to be wear• Ism wen.-~• mos
ing this %tunnies%
sonienese
Miseira MI ARTHRITIS
•• • •
FOUNDATION
DEAR ABBY: I am the trettsurer
SCHOOL'S IN— Elbert Tuttle
(above) Is the federal judge
of the 11th grade at my school and
who reversed a lower court
I sort of lost $42.69. and I don't
decision and issued an inknow what to do. Could you please
junction barring Birminggive me some advice? Thank you.
ham. Ala., school authorities
WORRIED
from expelling 1.081 Negro
DE.tR WORRIED: As treasurer
pupils who cut classes to
of the class, the responsibility of the
take part In demonstratlona
money is yours. Sort of "borrow" It
NE THINKS RE'S ROBBING A BANK—The man
at
left
has Just
haudad Rank or America teller
from your father and pay him back
Vera Deegan a note is Si*
if you have to work all summer.
Francisco, demanding the money. She
didn't no-operate, ha
•••
walked out, and was quickly arreste
• ISIFITH DEFECTS
d. John Cassidy, by
••
name. The others in the conceal
DEAR. ABBY' I am 18 and have
ed camera photo are unARTHRMS
aware of what la happening.
been going with this guy fur four
What apparently is a double
exposure shows headless woman in front
years. We planned to be married in
POLIO
Of won= at rtglat.
June but he got his papers to take
AND
One Table . .
\ti phy-lcal and. after 21 days, they
THE SALK
can draft him any time. I want to
INSTITUTE
get married. stay home and work
until hes out of boot camp, save
One Table . . .
the allotment checks and then join
bun alien he gets stationed. He
reg. $ 1.98
wants to wait two years and then
get married. I say if he loves me
as much as I love him, hell marry
One TAhle
me now. It's not a money problem.
He has a big sum in the bank. What
do you advise me to do? Please print
At
reg.
the same trouble
this Many of my friends are having
NOT SURE
reg.
DEAR NOT: A girl who has to
trONVLsici: her boy friend that he
Our
Ladies $2.91 Lorraine (Walker)
should marry her is usually sorry
U
she wine.
•••
For a personal reply. write
to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly HiTls,
— SALE ENDS .11:NE 1st
California and Include a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope.
Abby

Abigail Van Buren

•

DOLLAR..

Destined To Be Mid-America's t
Most Scenic Drive

RITIS AMERICA'S Nal CRIPPLER

PERFORMANCE

A. B. Chandler
twice proved
his genius for
economy
His record shows he
• removed the sales tax in 1938...YET
• wipedout $21 million of the debt he inherited
(25 Million)
• paid for Kentucky's improvements with cash in
his second term, and still left a surplus
His record proves he
• will remove the sales tax from your food,
clothing, medicine
• will balance your budget
• will carry out needed tax-reform
• will make your dollar work for you

)

Democratic Primary—May 28
TWO GOOD TERMS DESERVE ANO
THER

•

A PLUS FEATURE

FABRIC SALE!

Starts Monday, May 27th - 8:00 a.m.

at

LAWN & SUMMER FABRICS, yd. _ 3
9*

Boone Coin Laundries

BOWL

FLATS and SANDALS

SPRAY STARCH

LANES

CORVETTE

You Can Spray Wet or Dry

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF

SUMMER

2.29

SPECIAL
Per

NANNEY FABRIC SHOP

3

ALMO HEIGHTS

Lint.,
,

•

FREE

Now '1.49

ROBEST and PAMPERED FABRICS
79' & 98' Now 59'
79e & 98'
GINGHAM,
59'

•

VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

TARPOON,

•

MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!

$1

— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —

TV Qualifying

Let's Keep Our Senate
Seat At Home!
• Farmer

June

WE DO

• Legislator

• Resident of
alloway County

'1 SENATOR IS A HANDY THING
TO HAVE
*
IN 1:HE COUNTY!
*

Billington

STATE F iNATOR
Paid For by Friends of Owen Billinvton

6th & Poplar Street

GO VOTE IN STYLE
— MAY 28, 1963

REPAIR WORK ON
ALL MAKES

FINISHED? — It ts tu likely
that veteran Rep. Francis h.
Walter (above>, D-Pa_, will
ever return to work, la the
word from Dr. Darrell C.
Crain. Walter has been in
Georgetown Hospital several weeks, la "definitely better," but Dr. Crain would
neither confirm nor deny report' Walter ha.a leukemia.
_ .

• Transistors
• Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Rariods and
Speakers
—

FOR CORRECT
TIME and

TOMOBILE RADIOS 01'R SPECIALTY
—

Vote For
Owen

and

•
CgowN pga.cgss—The former
Hope Cooke of New York.
now crown princess of the tiny
Himalayan principality of
bik.kl.m, and her husband, Crown Prince
Thondup Naradyal.
deplane In Vienna after a flight from
Moscow.

• Businessman

• Friend of Labor

13th & Main Street

(Red) Doherty, Mgr.

• Veteran
• Seh001 Teacher

BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY GLEANING

Starts In

ANDREWS
RADIO & TV SERVICE
•

90-,

7)11 ‘,trf•ct

•

TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

75-6363

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

FREE RIDES TO POLLS
ALL MURRAY PRECINCTS
IN NEW 1963

MERCURYS or RAMBLERS
WITH SAFE DRIVERS
CALL 753-4982 or 753-4961
Ask for the car of your choice
... Meicury or Itambler. Go
vote for the
man of your choke.
YOUR AUTHORIZED MERCURY
- RAMBLER - GM,C TRUCK
DEALER

HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

•

4

MAY 27, 1963

!

0

Co. Inc.
0.
IN MURRAY

.•••

FOR

SALE

ECONOMICAL LIVING - Mobile
Homes, new-used, within your budget. $496 op, new 10' x 50 !ruin
$3,495. Special 58 Praire Scnooner,
exceptionally clean, $1795 Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, MayJune-6-C
O field, Chapel 7-9066.
TWO EXCELLENT lots on Dogwood Drive, One Corner, All Utilities available 100 x 170 Call 754May 26-C
6453.
LOTS FOR SALE In BAGWELL
MANOR - All Utilities. Near Downtown and new South Side Shopping
May 28-4.
Center. Gall '53-8453.

tier

BOOKCASE HEADBOARD TWIN
size bed and Jambs= box spring,
like new. $35.00 for both. Call PL 3m28p
3783.
ONE BLOND BOOKCASE BEDroom set with box springs and mattress, .white antique bedroom set
with box springs and mattress, desk
and char, large filing cabinet, small
filing cabinet, six-chair chrome dinette suite, Coldspot refrigerator.
electric Westinghouse stove, uprigfit
m28c
piano Call 753-5002.

for

•

Llerited

3 cash

in

•

tY
3 LEE

large older houses on large shady
Iota well located. WE HAVE A
duplex for only $9,000. ALSO A LUC
with two houses on south 12th
Street, both would show good income in rentals. WE HAVE TIMMS
beautiful homes in the $30,000 class.
ALSO MANY other homes and real
estate of all types, incluckng late,
business and reeadential. YOU WILL
always find the best selection to
choose from at Roberts Realty. WE
WILL BE able to help you in
your financing. CHECK WITH US
-. 505 Main Street, office 753FIRerl
1651, Hoyt Roberts 753-3M, Hay
Roberts, 753-5683.

^e•

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diet tablets Full weeks supply only 98c at Dale & Stubblefield
m29p
Drug. Murray, Ky.
,
,41•1•1••••11••=1.1=11

lune&

10 USED POPCORN MACHINES,
NEW LARGE COLONIAL FOUR
Dedrocm brick house. Family .-oten,
2 ceramic tile baths, carpeting,
stove, garbage disposal, carport, storage room, beautiful patio.
This house is on beautiful shady
lot (landscaped), city water and
fewer. See or call Guy Spann, West
Side Barber Shop, 753-4406 or resitfc
dence 753-2587.

N E W 3 BEDROOM BRICK 114
baths, panel kitchen-den combination, large living room, carpeted,
shady lot, near schools. Mr. M. B.
m290
50 ACRE FARM with live room Wade. 753-5996.
house. Running water, good out.
CONVERTIBLE
11158 CHEVROLET
buildings on good state road. es in
Must sell this week. In good condiGreek bottetn. Plenty or water. Oan
tion, new tires. Phone 753-1950.
be bought for $5.003 dollars.
m29c
NEW BRICK three bedroom noose
with garage and 7 acres ox land on 50 MODEL HARLEY-DAVIDSON
blacktop road.
m29p
motorcycle. Phone 753-2720.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house wito
AND
Dinette
COUCH
SECTIONAL
2 acres of land on rugnway.
NICE BYLICK HOUSE 7 rooms and suite. Call 435-4471 $35 for both
m29p
carport Gas furnace heat. $1,000
down end loan transterame.
73 ACRE FARM SIX MILES northW. H. Brown Real Elate, Murray,
west of Murray, four rooms and
Ky., office rurdom Bldg., teleptione
bath. Large attic, fine well. Burley
M-21-4.: base, on
763-3432, res. 753-1311.
mail route. Call owner 489ltp
1966 2-DOOR aolavrtotarr, real 2190.

IRE

I

FOR RENT

TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
tic
Agency, phone PL 3-8542.

HELP

WANTED

BACKHOE OPERATOR, Experienced. Call Rex Canm, 753-5933. )2129c
WANTED: MAN FOR PROFITable Rawleigh business in Calloway
County or Murray. Good opportunity. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY
E 1090-101, Freeport, Ill.

A NEWLY decorated six room house
including bath. One mile south ol
Wiswell store. Garden ready to "PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to
plant. Call PL3-4756,
qualified man for route work. Age
D
FURNISHE
NEW, MODERN,
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
PossescondItiened.
Air
apartment.
experience. Write Mr. Green, 833
Call
114h.
8.
222
don immediately.
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
m28p
753-5744.
247-6038'
TuarasHED OR UNFURNISHED
home e/ Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter. 302'
m29c
S. WI Street. Call 759-1919

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Bussiness Opportunities

A GOOD PONY FOR A SADDLE
and bridle for horse Call 753-4498.
m29c

ENJOY FINANCIAL INDEPEINDence with your own drive-in restaurant. Now you can share in the
rewards and success realized by over
400 franchised Dog 'n Suds operators in the United States and
Canada. The nation's fastest growing drive-in organization is interested in Murray. We provide training,
a protected franchise and assistance
in financing. No royalties ever; you
keep your profits. Minimum capital
of $10.000 required to put you on the
road to financial success. If you
are ready to start making money for
yourself instead of for others, contact us now. Write or call Dog 'n
Suds, Inc PO. Box 546, Champaign, Illinois. or phone 356-7296.
m27,29

TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$2495; 21-$2995; 24 -$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses
shown us during the death of our
beloved husband and father, Luther
McClain.
We shall never forget the lovely
floral tributes and the many kind
words and deeds.
Special thanks to brother M. C.
King, Robert Ivy and Robert Clark.
Many thanks to Dr. Hugh Houston,
Dr. Clark, the nurse, friends and
relatives and also the Max Churchill
Funeral Home.
Wife and Children
ltp

ACROSS
1-Pi test •
veal fluent
4.Sum nut tton
11-StrIp of
leather
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Federal State Market News Service, Monday, May 27, 1963. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Estimated receipts, 460. Barrows ad
gilts mostly 50c higher. No. 1. 2 and
3 180 to 230 lbs. $16.50 to $16.65 Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.75 to $17.00.
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.25 to
$16.40. No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$13.50 to $16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $13.00. No. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to $14.00.
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by Don Sherwood
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LINE IS •oracE UF74I A TME
17,Irtrox-werlpt oaf Of111.11C5egY TALES, Val CAN
TR) THE Trani!
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NANCY-WHAT ON EARTH
HAPPENED HERE WHILE
I WAS
AMP'
OUT?

by Charles SL Schulz
I THINK
I'M 6ETTIN6
MEXICO CITY!
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by Ernie Beshntiller

50 I LET
HIM HAVE HIS
DAY
E3IR

SLUGG-0
WAS
ASHAMED
:OF THE WAY
HIS HOUSE
LOOKED--

diet

ar Street

1 , 11.
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12,9

44-Conlunction
48-Rvaporstee
Si Bias k
53-01rTs narr.•
67- Decay
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deity
So- Worm
62- French
article
114 -Candle pow es
(abbr

25-Periods of
year
37-Domesticate
38 Bellows
39 Come Into
view
41 -Decorate
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2-Holder of
lease
6-Cones.
degree
Islam)
4-Flock
5-Fairy In
"The
Ternmest"
6- Endorse
7-Sunburn
3•Amend
1-Indefinit•
article
10-Pounding
Instrument
ii- Negative
14-Gaye
portions of
Medicine
17-00 by water
20- Danish
Island
23-Cooled lava
24 Nets of scale
25-Shade
27-Body of
water
10- Weird
32-Cries like
cow

DAN FLAGG

-11111111

flutes!!

Answer to Satutdav'e

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

clean and in good shape.
753WANTED
LOOKING FOR A NICE home? 1467 after 600 P. m
I THOuGHT THE Pala-AtO RFT...7RTER5 ivEST
Y:al CAN TELL ME A NICE
MONO. III
Then check with ROBERTS REAL714ROU611 WITH THEIR 114YESTIG4CION'Que5r,ore,
glet711.4 STPKY... ALL ADOUT
TEACHERS WANTED Ant sum2
ISEGIROOM
HOUSE
TRAILER..
Mat QuEST1oN5... I'M NO CONG- Nft- MORE
The LAST NIGHT SERGEANT
. WE HAVE three new oectroom
mer work with World Books kaicyTALIONS! Vre40 ARE YOU MYNA'"?
VINCENT CAIN SPENT HERE.'
bricks, one with two baths. WE excellent condition, good tires on
lopedia, guaranteed income. Mrs.
HAVE TWO three-bedroom bricks trailer, must be wen to appreciate. Lewis Parker 806 Alexandre. St..
m27c
baths. WE Dial now 753-4627
like new, both have
Paris, Tenn.
HAVE A large two-bedroom briar
on a large shady lot. WE HAVE JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment SPICICD FANS TO SEE THREE
THREE two-bedroom nooses on a of good used trailers. 51' Liberty racing pictures and 8 Road Runner
large lot priced from $7,000 to $8,0U0. selling wholesale. Also new 10' wide. , cartoons. Thursday, Friday and SatWE HAVE ONE house on a large from $3,560. Matthews Trailer Salsa urday mtes at the Murray Drive-In
MAN OR WOMAN TO SERVICE
lot for only $3750 WE HAVE TWo Htglaway 45, Map:Mad, CH 7-9066.
Theatre.
m30c
and collect from cigarette, stamp,
50 THIS 49
ice, hot nut and other coin
aulog
--/ coffee,
FaAree.' •
operated dispensers in this area.
llus is a very good position that
ca.n be worked full or part-time Ap.
plicants must have 10 or more spore
fit
hours per week and would require
=.1=.
5.8
$60000 to $4.500 00 cash investment.
PEANUTS®
Write giving name, address, teleto
all
details
and
number
phone
Global Distributing Co., PO. Box
ere nlrore'v 'tysay t I hope you re not still- Sonic of there
CHAPTER 28
ltp
lose
6451. Kansas City, Missouri.
pull out oettee the,
to
love,
in
re
you
guess
I
us.
that
know
not
FM Trevor still dio
shirts."
their
you"
aren't
1 which. it any. of the guver•
"Well, well." Jim said softly.
heels," he told
non could be cleared ot norm- I "Hero over
I
T/ANTED TO BUY
"Abraham Allen appears to
tee'.
your
use
I
may
Now
her
cum of robbing the Institute
be solidly fixed He'll never be
-distance
tong
some
for
phone
From day to day Roger Clay•
in danger of overextending,
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm
ton had icxikeri more anxious calls"
Front all accounts. He's caroul
tic
era Grain It Seed C.empsay.
and.wire
private
•
It's
"Sure.
RepentThere had teen a trapped me_
peney
with a S os of spending a
AND
out
premium on Abraham Allen's I've got that booth
GOOSE
BEDS,
amoitious
PRATHER
being
No trot, Dori tot
face when Jim bad toil nim his on it for my lodgers
duck only 10c per pound. Write Bud
very
can overhear you Help yoursuriptckine
Carrigan, Melber, Ky. Give direc"lfh -nuh Hit"
tions, buyer will call.
William Bennett had had a
'William Bennett Is retired.
After a struggle with the
heart attack because of time
Solo no New York gallery to
long-duitance opera tor. Jim
NANCY
very heated argument with his
fellow named Noonan Oliver
reached Hendrick Freelton in I a
son rhen Chester bad taken
Noonan He can't attract the
Cincinnati. He told ma story
ent
adrantage of his fathers Illsame caliber of established arsuccinctly. Then he held the'
not ne
oss
nen
Bennett
ness to go to the Institute
that
•
•
tists
tooltk.WIste•'
•
telephone away from nis ear
with
All of them, then, working while the Ohio art collector let . seems to be doing nicely
TH
lower
at
r•
painte
younger
together? But In that case. , loose a Mast of sneer raga
PARTY
prices Quantity sates realer
wily had Clay ton informed
When ne n • is run o u t of
'
Garrison of (Milan Bellamy's I breatn. Jim asked what he in- than quality
Jim said theterhtnit/v,
"accidents"! So that he would tended to do.
-Clayton is the one who news
appear to be in the clear, no
'TI) come East as soon as I
money "
,
matter what happened?
clear thes the
can get away and
-Livies like it Looks like it.
lint frowned. What he married up If it's the oust thing I twig
surprised. F re nely I've
now was to talk to Garrison do I've built one of the finest I'm
known rum for years and he
tell nim what he bad teamed private collections in this coun-s
me as 'laving nts feet
and ask his advice. But where try end there* never pees a struck
the ground. Well, keep in
could tie make his call! The question about • single item on
touch, my boy. and if you need
as
telephones to Mapleville were In it. Stolen good.' It you're
help we can supply from
ccarty all on party lines He right I Intend to make some- any
call
to
New York don't hesitate
ootild not call from the Clay- one sweat for this "
us."
-Thank you sir That's good on
terur private wire without the
I. ••• U SNor O. -4k/
Jim put down the telephone,
✓isk of being overheard, on one n ew a Cm expecting to see
ea,
wake.
1 1r/i.41,1_,
,
.
4611
Mrs Meam was arranging
etegas
of the extensions, by someone some fireworks."
A
vase
in
In a
flowers
-cut
fresh
the
snorted
"Ftreworka!"
In the house.
old-fashioned sitting room.
He went swiftly down the Irate collector 'If there', any- het
"Suppose Penn Manor should
Praxl•
that
with
doer
the
at
paused
wrong
and
thing
'street
opened up again," Jim said
SLATS
ABBIE AN
of Sally Ream'. shabby house. tele. bust you're going to see be
suddenly. "Would you like to
Ills heart pinched as tie thought Vesuvius in action."
housethe
aa
Jim was grinning to himself go back there
of this trusting woman, hardIT WAS HIS PRESENCE
--THAT ALTHOUGH I GAVE
You'd have enough
working and kindly, who nad as he dialed Carrieon'a unlisted keeper?
MORE THAN HIS WORDS AS
HIM MANY OPPORTUNITIES,
so all you'd have to do
7 VOW THIS WAS
DID - AHlost her savings. He vowed to home number In New York. staff
A MATT OF FACT, THE
HE NEVER ONCE SPOKE
would be the directing."
THE LOVELIEST EVENING CHARLIE
see that his father reimbursed Things were beginning to move
CF LOVE, IT MUST
Her round pleasant face
OF MY LIFE, SISTER.
SAY ANYher within a week At least at met.
uncorrifnruthly. She
BE HIS SHYNESS,
SUE
THING TO
-Well, Trevor." Garrison said flushed
that much could be set right
avoiding
DON'T YOU THINK,
eagerly. All.ow are you making smoothed her apron,
MAKE YOU
Without any further delay.
SISTER. SUE ?There wits a mouth-watering out up there? Have you picked his eyes.
FEEL THAT
"We-ell." she began. embarsmell of baking bread. Mrs up any ideas?"
WAY, HESTER?
on
well
right
doing
'I'm
rassed.
"Quite a few, sir Is It conWarn flung open the door
used to
venient for you to listen now? my own. I'm kind of
"May I come In"
It now "
"Of course. l got behind with This may take some time."
'There's something I want
"There's nothing more
my baking today. One jiffy and
my tether."
ru have It out of the oven urgent, more Important Take to tell you about"But
first.-1
said quietly.
Hot rolls lust fresh crut of the as long as you like l must say he
to know exactly how
oven and • strawberry short- I didn't like what that insur- want
money you loot through
cake Enough for four and ance fellow. Hartman. told me much
oil swindle he was involved
there's only Mims Thompkins. about the fire on that piece of that
property of Miss Bellamy's
Will you stay?"
The kindly face was tateibled.
Jim grinned, amused. "It How kid it strike you?"
-Eight thousand dollars," sne
suits me right down to the
Jim had already marshaled
said reluctantly.
ground. But how about your his fares and he gave them as
"That money should have
LIL' ABNER
lodger ?"
quickly as possible, leaving out
returned to you before
been
like
eat
a
she
with
can
else
ending
"Where
nothing, and
--lint said, -It will come
now."
demanded.
Mram
own
concluMrs.
his
of
that?"
summary
DOGPATCI-I WE'LL N41 7?AOTS
i E,-7-YAM -AN DON'T
at once My father wanted it
Mho ThornpkIns storm
"I noticed
SEEMS TO OF
•
TAKE THE
IS
to be returned long ago He did
LIKE TO CONTRA There wafi a thotightfu! pause
came back as mad as hope lase
COME FO'TN'
his beat to make restitution but
DICK
nigh V* She added hopefully. when he had finished. Then
Mr. Allen told him no one here
SCENERY -BUT
ROUTE!!
"Have a fight ?"
Garrison surprised h I m. He
OLDER't•1 A'r-1
would have soy further dealchuckled.
was
a
I
"She found out
AS
AM,
him,"
with
Inge
"It's the Wicks case an over
1)NrIlltr
°5°M4
LOOK
chauffeur and she didn't like it"
-No one ever knew that
Cows
Mrs. 'Meant hesitated, her akain. Left to your own devices Mrs. Meam said. "Mr. Allen
methods
unorthodox
choose
It's
you
"Jim.
troubled.
face
kindly
didn't tell anyone, or I'd have r
none of my trueness why you but you certainly get results, I heard about it. In fact, he was
you,
for
future
big
a
foresee
doare
you
what
or
here
are
the one said your father had
ing. When you carne to see me Trevor."
Made money OUT of that deal,"
"Thank you. sir."
that fired day and told me you
"Now I'll give you what our
were staying here under anIncautions talkers enable
to
other name I promised I Investigators have managed
1121 to overhear a eon ver.14Wouldn't g I v• you away I dig up from the New York end.
Doh that malts a hat's hapa
baven't Not even to Gillian Roger Clayton seems to be
pening at the institute underBellamy, though when you financial difficulties. He hat.
standable Continuo the novel
showed up with her I nearly overextemied and nis colleagues
!
here tomorrow.
just got to are getting badly worried
fell over. Only Tye
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FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
Wilson Insurance and Real Estate.
m29c
Office phone 753-3263.

Y SELL TRADE RENT HIRE '4HELP LIY/i
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Chicago at New York, night
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Houston at St Louis, night
AMIE:RICAN LEAGUE

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS LOOK FINE between the L S and
Camila .1 you go by this photo ut Secretary ut State Dean
Rusk I iefti chatting a ,th Canadian Prime Minister Lesd!r
Pearson at the NAT° rnsn,sters n•nference in Ottawa.

Joe Hal—Spann
Representative
*

Candidate For

*

REVOLT CRUSHED - Staunchpro -western President Carnal Gursei (above) remains
in power in Turkey with this
cr,.shing of a seven huur revolt by what he called It
few adventurers.'

1..

Baltimore
New York
Chicago
Kansas city
Boston
Minnesota

Tuesday's Games

by United Pies", InternAlionAl
NATIONAL LEAGUE
is
fl
V
6 II
San Francisco
28 16 636
Angeles
213 18 594— 2
St Louis
25 21 .543
4
Pittsburgh
21 20 512 5,,
22 21 .512 5,,
Chicago
2.0 21 488 64,
CinetnnAtl
7i,
Philadelphia
s20 23 .465
20 24 .455 8
Milwaukee
ttston
19 26 422 9,,
• la York
17 28 378
Saturday's Results
Chicago 4 Houston 1
Allwaukee 1 Pittsburgh 0
Clncinnati 5 Philadelphia 2
• Lotus 6 New York 3
▪ FrAncisco 6 Los Angeles 1
Sunday's Results
"hiladelphia 10 Cincinnati 4, 1st

MONDAY — MAY 27, 1983

MlUalIAT• ILEMTUCIT

Chicago 5 Houston 1
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 0, 2nd
Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 2, 11 inn.
St Louis 7 New York 4. 1st
New York 3 St Louis 2, 2nd. 11 inns Los Ang 4 San Fran. 3, 10 inns.
Today's Games
t No games scheduled.

Lot

Angeles

29 15
23 14
24 18
22 18
21 18
20 21
20

25

t
.659
.622
571
.550
538
.488
444

Cleveland

16 21 432
16 25 .390
15 31 326
Saturday's Results

Detroit
Washington

4-; kl•

Kansas City 9 Los Angeles 2
New York 5 Washington 1
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 4

4
Minnesota 6 Chicago 0
6
Detroit 5 Boston 2
514
Sunday's Results
911 Baltimore 10 Cleveland 6. 1st
Ss -Baltimore 6 Cleveland 1, 2nd
111.. Detroit 12 Boston 3, 1st

15

Boston 6 Detroit 5, 2nd
New York 7 Washington 1, 1st

Washington 7 New York 6, 2nd
Minnesota 5 Chicago 2
Loa Angeles 6 Kansas City 4
Today's Games

(No games scheduled.)
Today's Games
Petroit at

Los

Angeles, night

Baltimore at Kansas City. night
Washington at Minnesota. night

•

Cleveland at Chicago, night '
New York at Boston, night

ANONER
1.001d NEW
IZEA'r TREA
SEALTEST

Democratic Primary May 28. 19(33
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(('alloway and Trigg)
* Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *

VOTE
TOM
HARRIS
Commissioner of Agriculture
ON MAY 28
The Best Qualified Man Ever to Run for
This Office in Kentucky!
As a lifelong livestock and tobacco tanner, and a graduate of the Universit'. of Kentucky -Colleue of Acriculture, Tom Harris knows farmers' problems from
both book and plow, and knows farm values as well as
'
farm problems He'
Partner in a 680-acre Carroll Comity farm
.s..; Owner of a dairy herd and a beef hetd
Partner in .a tobacco warehouse where he -starts"
every pile of tobacco and protects farmers prices
Skilled as a cattle judge—the only man ever asked to judge the National Jersey Show in Columbus

and the Canadian Royal in Toronto the same “.ar
Chairman, Board of Directors, 1st National Bank
of Carrollton
In addition to being a successful farmer and busi:,e.,
man, he's a family Man, a veteran, and a C:vlc-rniLdf'd.
public-splritPd C1,17*•1;
Ken'•:cky

...

LET'S ELECT TOM HARRIS

IT MEANS MIA H TO FARMING IN KENT(( KY
A ND MUCH TO EVERY K EN Tl f K IAN RHO
BUYS, PROCESSES, OR EATS FOOD.
VOTE FOR TOM HARRIS FOR COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICULTURE IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MAY 28

APPROPRIATE SHOW—Astronaut Gordon Cooper and wife
Trudy take time out in New York to tee the musical -Stop

the World-1 Want to Get Off."

Chandic,
Election Eve
Message
Louisville
Le fin gton

10 10 11 00 PM EST
10 30 11 DO PM EST
10 30 11 00 PM EST
10 30-11 00 PM EST

WPSD TV

Paducah

9 30 10 00 PM CST

Way

Bowing Green

WTVW TV
WLW T
WLAC-PI
MIR TY

Evansville

WAVE TV
WHAS TV
WLKY TV
WLEX TY

WSAI-TY

Louisville
Louisville

Cincinnati
Nashville
Knoxville
Huntington

v,ctory Corninitee

9 30-10 00 PM CST
10 30-11 00 PM CDT
10 30-11 00 PM EST
9 30 10 00 PM CST
10 30 11-00 PM EST
11.30-12:00 littl EDT

for Chandlitr.W•t.r.

Scott G,bbons, Chaprman

Mr. Cool says:

FREE!
TRANSPO

TATION

TO THE

"Kids—you'll flip!
This new Searst treat is
cherry-rich inside—
with a crunchy
choco-chip

coating.

What a cool
combination!
Sealtest-wholesome,
Sealtest-good!"

POLLS

DIAL 753=480
BREATHITT HO S.

BE SURE TO ENJOY THESE OTHER TOP-QUAL

SEALTEST TREATS IN MULTI-PARS

eereftee`

IPV190

•
DRUMSTICKS ^

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES

TOFFEE BRUNCH BARS

popsicles

GET THE BEST! GET SEALTEST!

